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Assange 
hearing 
delay bid 
WIKILEAKS founder Julian
Assange will try to postpone
his US extradition hearing due
to ongoing lack of access to his
lawyers in London’s locked-
down Belmarsh prison.

The Australian met his law-
yers in person for the first time
in a month in the holding cells
of Woolwich Crown Court last
week.

Assange directed them to
ask District Court Judge
Vanessa Baraitser to postpone
his next hearing, which is set
for May 18. 

His lawyers will cite the on-
going lack of access to their cli-
ent, the inability of key
witnesses to attend and the
lack of proper media scrutiny if
the hearing continues amid
lockdown.

WikiLeaks ambassador
Joseph Farrell said it was clear
the hearing could not go on in
the current environment.

“Julian’s lawyers cannot
prepare adequately, witnesses
will not be able to travel, and
journalists and the public will
not have free, adequate and
safe access to the proceedings,”
he said in a statement yester-
day. “Justice will neither be
done, nor seen to be done.” 
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I’m just a little lost lamb
SHE was found on the side of 
the road alone.

But loveable lamb Annabelle
is now on the path to true 
happiness.

The woolly wanderer was 
handed in to Lamb Care 
Australia, which rehomes 
abandoned animals.

Sarah Gardner took in 
Annabelle, declaring her the 
perfect companion during times 
of isolation.

“Annabelle gives our kids a 
chance to learn how to care for 
animals and it’s something they 
wouldn’t be able to do in a 
classroom,” Ms Gardner said.

“We initially just wanted to
foster on the weekends, but now 
we’ve decided to foster 
Annabelle full-time.”

FIND OUT HOW TO HELP AT 
lambcareaustralia.org.au
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Ava Gardner, 13, with new best 
friend Annabelle the lamb. 
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in and 

reaching out”


